Abstract: Industrial symbiosis (IS) is a key sub-field in industrial ecology. The field itself assists in developing strategies that support local and regional sustainable development. The evolution of IS is an important topic to be explored. In this paper, we use the system dynamics (SD) method to establish a model of the evolution of industrial symbiosis in the case of Hai Hua Industrial Symbiosis (HHIS). In this model, different scenarios for energy consumption, solid waste utilization, and wastewater utilization were set by changing the parameter values of certain input variables to analyze the evolution of HHIS. In addition, the drivers for IS evolution were investigated qualitatively in this study. The SD model was helpful for visualizing the effects and benefits of reducing the energy consumption, solid waste stock, and wastewater stock that were achieved by establishing symbiotic relationships during the evolution of IS. The results show that the optimization of energy and material flows and other symbiotic benefits can be achieved in HHIS. There are still some challenges that restrict the further evolution of HHIS. Some suggestions are proposed to promote its further evolution.
Introduction
Industrial ecology (IE) is a creative theory aiming at realizing a coordinated development between industry and environment [1] . Industrial symbiosis (IS) is a key sub-field of IE [2, 3] . Both economic and environmental performance can often be achieved through IS [4] , which in turn contributes to local and regional sustainable development [5, 6] . Chertow [7] defined IS as "engaging traditionally separate entities in a collective approach to competitive advantage involving [the] physical exchange of materials, energy, water, and by-products. The keys to IS are collaboration and the synergistic possibilities offered by geographic proximity" [7] (p. 314). Based on this definition, crossing academicpractitioner boundaries, Lombardi and Laybourn [8] redefined IS as engaging "diverse organizations in a network to foster eco-innovation and long-term culture change. Creating and sharing knowledge through the network yields mutually profitable transactions for the novel sourcing of required inputs, value-added destinations for non-product outputs, and improved business and technical processes" [8] (pp. [31] [32] . The evolution of IS is considered an important topic to be explored, which is helpful for understanding the dynamic process of IS and future planning [9] [10] [11] . The industrial ecosystem is a well-recognized concept associated with IS [12] . Jelinski et al. [13] argued that an industrial ecosystem is a system that evolves over time. IS should be seen as a dynamic process rather than a fixed state where a series of changes involving agents, resource flows, and economic and ecological impacts could occur [9, [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] . For example, the famous industrial symbiosis of Kalundborg, Denmark, has evolved over a period of more than 40 years [20, 21] . Understanding the evolution of IS could be helpful for implementing the development of IS projects [7, 10] . Furthermore, it has contributed to shifting a traditional industrial park to an eco-industrial park, and is helpful for the planning and construction of eco-industrial parks [22, 23] . Although the evolution of IS has been identified as an important topic in the IE field, most of the studies have been qualitative in nature. The system dynamics (SD) method, which serves as a modeling and simulation tool specifically designed for long-term, dynamic problems [24] , helps us visualize the effects of different strategies through simulation [25] .
Taking Hai Hua Industrial Symbiosis (HHIS) as a case study, this paper aims to uncover the evolutionary trajectory of IS using an SD model, which can connect the fields of IS and SD. The drivers for the evolution of HHIS are integrated into the study for analyzing how HHIS evolves under the impact of these drivers.
This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides a literature review covering the evolution of IS as well as the drivers for IS evolution. Section 3 describes the research methods. Section 4 describes a SD model to uncover the evolutionary trajectory of IS using HHIS as a case study. Finally, some conclusions are drawn in Section 5.
Literature Review

Evolution of IS
The research related to the evolution of IS can be mainly divided into three aspects: (1) the stages of IS evolution, (2) the characteristics of IS evolution, and (3) the research methods of IS evolution.
Stages of IS Evolution
Some researchers considered that IS evolution can be divided into several stages [9, 11, 13, 16, [26] [27] [28] . By emulating a natural ecosystem model, Jelinski et al. [13] argued that the evolutionary process of an industrial ecosystem includes three stages, i.e., type I, type II, and type III. Using the Uimaharju forest industry park of Finland as a case study, Korhonen and Snäkin [29] tested these stages, and found that they could be well-demonstrated in that case study. Chertow and Ehrenfeld [16] presented a discontinuous three-stage model, i.e., sprouting, uncovering, and embedding and institutionalizing, to examine the generation and development of IS. They found that industrial symbiotic networks could follow different development paths, but would eventually evolve toward a more sustainable direction. Based on three IS cases, i.e., Kalundborg, the National Industrial Symbiosis Programme (NISP) and Sagunto, Doménech and Davies [26] identified three phases of IS evolution including emergence, probation, and development and expansion, and analyzed the role of trust and embeddedness in these different phases. Paquin and Howard-Grenville [11] examined the evolution of a facilitated IS network, i.e., the United Kingdom (UK)'s NISP. They found that the IS evolution process is composed of identifying potential and preexisting firms, deepening the cooperation among firms while introducing relevant firms, and expanding symbiotic exchanges, with goal-directed progress being dominant. They labeled these three phases as "pre-network development", "earlier network development", and "later network development". Taking a Finnish forest industry complex as an example, Pakarinen et al. [27] investigated the IS evolution and divided the evolutionary process into three stages, i.e., linear materials and energy flows, the expansion of the system and increased diversity of actors forming several connections, and the increasing complexity of the system. The related evolutionary models are summarized in Table 1 , but the basic elements are similar. Table 1 . The evolution models of industrial symbiosis (IS).
Descriptions References
Type I, type II, and type III, which emulates a natural ecosystem model [13] Testing type I, type II, and type III [9, 29] A discontinuous three-stage model including sprouting, uncovering, and embeddedness and institutionalization [16] IS evolution process can be divided into three stages, i.e., linear materials and energy flows, the expansion of the system and increased diversity of actors forming several connections, and the increasing complexity of the system.
[27]
A middle-out approach creating a favorable context for fostering IS development [28] Three phases of IS evolution including emergence, probation, and development and expansion [26] IS evolution process encompasses identifying potential and preexisting firms, deepening the cooperation among firms while introducing relevant firms, and expanding symbiotic exchanges, with goal-directed progress being dominant.
[11]
Characteristics of IS Evolution
Many researchers have recognized that IS should be seen as a dynamic process [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . Jacobsen [21] argued that the evolution of IS can be considered as a process of resource optimization. This was reflected in Jelinski's three-stage model [13] . Others argued that the evolution of IS was not just an optimized process of material flows; instead, it migrated toward a more complex system, in which the number of decomposer companies and IS chains gradually increased [7, 9, 29, 30] . Korhonen and Snäkin [29] introduced two principles of an ecosystem, i.e., "roundput" and "diversity", into the study of the evolution of a forest industry park. Roundput refers to cyclical materials and cascading energy flows that could lead to resource optimization. Diversity refers to the different participants, resources, and technologies. They found that both "roundput" and "diversity" are important characteristics for exploring the evolution of an industrial ecosystem. In another paper, Korhonen and Snäkin [9] found that during the evolutionary process, the number of companies and symbiotic chains increased, the production capacity and technology significantly improved, and the geographical boundary of the system expanded. Cao et al. [31] concluded that in the evolutionary process of eco-industrial systems, product categories and industrial chains increased, and the system sustainability became much higher. Huo et al. [19] pointed out that eco-industrial systems became gradually more stable as time progressed. Shi and Chertow [32] examined the case of the Guitang Group and found that the number and diversity of IS companies, and thus the internal and external symbioses, increased over time. They argued that the evolution of the Guitang Group IS can be characterized as organizational boundary change.
Methods Used in Researching IS Evolution
Several methods have been used in the research on IS evolution [19, [30] [31] [32] [33] . Taking Kalundborg IS as an example, Huo et al. [19] adopted physical principles and simulations to study the structural evolution of this industrial ecosystem. Baldwin and Ridgway [30] presented four model assumptions related to the problem of evolution of IE, i.e., equilibrium models, non-linear system dynamics models, self-organizing dynamic models, and evolutionary models, which could serve as a decision support tool for future study and implementation of IS. Cao et al. [31] applied an agent-based model to analyze the evolution of eco-industrial systems based on a case study of an eco-industrial park in Sichuan Province of China. Shi and Chertow [32] used material flow analysis (MFA) and social network analysis (SNA) to uncover the evolution of Guitang Group IS. Felicio et al. [33] introduced the concept of "environment impact momentum" and IS indicators to describe the evolution of IS. Ashton et al. [34] developed a five-node model to examine the evolution of self-organized industrial ecosystems.
Drivers for IS Evolution
The evolutionary process of IS is driven by a variety of factors, which act as dynamics for the evolution of IS. Identifying the drivers for IS evolution could be helpful for promoting the IS to achieve efficient and rapid development. The drivers of IS evolution can be mainly classified into six categories, i.e., resource, government, economy, company, technology, and society, which are shown in Table 2 . Economic benefits achieved from by-product utilization, transportation cost-saving, and raw material substitution are strong incentives for companies to search for IS possibilities.
[ 10, 22, 27, 40, 41, 46, 47] Financial payback Short financial payback time makes it possible for companies to invest in new equipment for establishing IS relationships. [48, 49] New business opportunities New products can be produced through establishing IS relationships, leading to the creation of new business opportunities.
[50,51]
Company
Short mental distance
Short mental distance could overcome barriers connected to collaboration and notional correlation, which is conducive to reach a consensus, share information, and establish IS. [20, 52] Trust Trust is helpful for companies to reduce transaction risk, reduce access barriers, share production information, and promote the willingness of establishing IS.
[ 26, 47, [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] 
Security
Cluster safety, supply security assurance, the safe disposal of waste, and risk management realized by waste reuse stimulates the establishment of IS. [20, 59, 60] Awareness A high level of environmental awareness, the awareness of waste and by-products that are available to be utilized, and the understanding of the IE concept could motivate companies to seek possible opportunities of waste exchange and recycling.
[ Existence of a social organization or support system can help companies seek opportunities for IS, such as trade associations and shared services. [20, 53] From this literature review, it can be seen that although the evolution of IS has been considered as an important topic in the IE field, most of the studies have been qualitative in nature. There is a gap in the studies of the evolution of IS involving the SD method. Therefore, by introducing a SD model on IS evolution and combining the drivers of IS evolution into this study, this paper could fill this gap.
Methodology
System dynamics (SD), developed by Forrester [61] , is a method combining quantitative and qualitative analysis based on the feedback control theory and computer simulation technology, which has been used in various fields [61, 62] . SD is considered an effective tool for dealing with non-linear and dynamic complexity problems [63, 64] . The purpose of SD research is to understand how and why the dynamic changes are generated, and search for relevant policies to improve system performance [64, 65] . The SD model can be regarded as a laboratory of an actual system that can clearly present the interrelationships among the internal variables of a system [61, 66] . This paper introduces SD to establish a model of the evolution of IS based on the case study of HHIS. The SD model can be used to quantify the evolutionary path and characteristics of IS. Moreover, the drivers are used in the paper to qualitatively analyze the roles that the drivers played during the evolution of HHIS.
To collect the information and data needed for this paper, field research at both the company and local government levels was conducted. At the company level, open-ended interviews with the managers and technicians of the Hai Hua Group (HHG) and symbiotic companies were conducted. These are the soda plant, the thermal power plant, the bromine plant, the calcium chloride plant, the potassium sulfate plant, the saleratus plant, and the chlor-alkali colophony plant. In each company, we interviewed senior managers and other managers who are responsible for planning, technology, finance, security, and environmental protection. Then, through the interviews, we obtained detailed information about the evolution of Hai Hua Industrial Symbiosis (HHIS), including the timing and rationale for the establishment or disappearance companies and symbiotic relationships, the main material and energy flows, the drivers for HHIS, the business development plans, and the main challenges for HHIS. Meanwhile, the data needed for SD modeling was collected, including the product output, solid waste generation rate, wastewater generation rate, wastewater utilization rate, and economic benefits from establishing IS. At the local government level, we conducted open-ended interviews with the government staff from the local environmental protection bureau, which is the management department in charge of the National Eco-industrial Demonstration Park. The interviewees were the director of the environmental protection bureau, people who were responsible for managing the local eco-industrial park, and other people who were familiar with the local eco-industrial park development. Thus, we could gather information on the socio-political background of the development of HHIS and the role that the government played in the evolution of HHIS. In addition, data was also gathered from reports of HHG, government documents, the literature, and relevant websites.
Case Study of HHIS
Background Information
HHIS is located in the Weifang Binhai Economic and Technological Development Zone (WBETDZ) in Shandong Province, China. The main participants of HHIS are attached to HHG. HHIS was developed based on the salt-soda operations of the Yangkou salt field and Weifang soda plant in 1995. Other symbiotic companies were introduced later [67] . Evolving over 20 years, HHIS gradually formed a characteristic marine chemical industrial symbiosis, which focuses on underground brine and seawater utilization. At present, the key participating companies are a salt field, a soda plant, a thermal power plant, a bromine plant, a saleratus plant, a potassium sulfate plant, a calcium chloride plant, a petrochemical company, and a chlor-alkali colophony plant. The major products are salt, soda, bromine, potassium sulfate, calcium chloride, bromide, and chlor-alkali. In 2005, WBETDZ, in which HHIS is located, was designated as a National Eco-industrial Demonstration Park by the State Environmental Protection Administration (SEPA, now the Ministry of Ecology and Environment, MEE), and is currently the only national-level marine chemical eco-industrial park in China. In the same year, HHG, the parent company of HHIS, was identified as one of the National Circular Economy Pilot Enterprises by the National Development and Reform Commission (NDRC). The symbiotic relationships in HHIS are shown in Figure 1 and Table 3 . The brine is first piped to the soda plant as part of the process cooling water to absorb the waste heat. Then, the warmed brine is piped to the bromine plant, which promotes the bromine extraction percentage.
1995
The freshwater is first piped to the soda plant as cooling water to absorb the waste heat. Then, the warmed freshwater is returned to the thermal power plant for chemical treatment.
Combustible exhaust gas (off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen)
The off-gas from the carbon black plant is piped to the thermal power plant for combustion.
(disappeared in 2015)
The flare gas from the petrochemical company is piped to the thermal power plant for combustion.
2008
The hydrogen from the chlor-alkali colophony plant is piped to the thermal power plant for combustion. 2012
Solid waste
Fly ash
The fly ash from the thermal power plant is transported to the cement plant as the raw material for producing cement.
(disappeared in 2007)
Carbide slag
The carbide slag from chlor-alkali colophony plant is piped to soda plant as the raw material for producing soda.
(disappeared in 2012)
Caustic sludge
The caustic sludge from the soda plant has been stacked to the residue field. There is still no symbiotic relationship related to caustic sludge utilization.
1995
Wastewater
Waste ammonia liquid
The waste ammonia liquid from the soda plant is firstly solar evaporated, and then piped to the calcium chloride plant as the raw material for producing calcium chloride.
Bittern brine
The bittern brine generated during the solar salt process in the salt field is piped to the potassium sulfate plant as the raw material for producing potassium sulfate.
Other wastewater
The wastewater from the soda plant and thermal power plant is collected by a wastewater treatment facility shared by these two companies, and then reused for ash-flushing, salt-dissolving, and circulating water after being treated.
1995
The steam condensate is returned to the thermal power plant for reuse. 1995
SD Model of HHIS
Model Design
This paper takes the utilization of energy, material, and water resources into account when uncovering the evolution of HHIS. Based on the characteristics of HHIS, the paper mainly focuses on the utilization of energy, solid waste, and wastewater utilization through establishing symbiotic relationships during the evolutionary process of HHIS. The specific contents are shown in Table 3 . Vensim software is a commonly used SD model tool with advantages in visual and multiple windows interfaces [68] . It can help users easily and intuitively understand the SD model [69] . This paper adopted the software to draw a causal loop diagram and stock-flow diagrams and carry out numerical simulation. SD encompasses qualitative (conceptual) and quantitative (numerical) modeling [70] . Qualitative modeling is achieved by causal loop diagrams, aiming to improve our understanding of conceptual systems through explaining the key causal chains [25] . Quantitative modeling helps to visualize the effects of different scenarios through simulation using stock-flow models [25, 68] . Both of them can be achieved by Vensim software.
Based on the above information, a causal loop diagram covering the basic aspects considered in the evolution of HHIS was drawn in Vensim (PLE version), and is shown in Figure 2 . The interaction between two variables can be described by causal chains indicated by arrows from "cause" to "effect". The polarity of cause chains (positive or negative) indicates how the dependent variable will change as the independent variable changes [71] . The positive polarity ("+") indicates a positive correlation. While similarly, the negative polarity ("−") indicates a negative correlation [63] . As shown in Figure 1 , based on the actual situation of HHIS, if the production scale in HHIS expands, the generation of solid waste and wastewater will both increase. Then, the wastewater stock and solid waste stock will increase as well. If the utilization rate of wastewater and solid waste achieved by establishing symbiotic relationships increases, the quantity of the utilization of wastewater and solid wastes will increase, and the stock of wastewater and solid waste will decrease. Then, the optimization of materials will be improved, and the symbiotic benefits will also increase. There are types of combustible exhaust gas in HHIS, such as off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen. If the utilization of combustible exhaust gas and the waste heat increase, the optimization of energy will be improved, and the economic benefits will increase as well.
The causal loop diagram can describe the basic relationships between variables related to the energy and materials in HHIS. A stock-flow diagram is a more detailed and in-depth description of a system structure, which can not only clearly reflect the logical relationships among variables, it also can further divide the variables into different sorts, including "level variable", "rate variable", "auxiliary variable", and "constant" [63, 64] . Based on the causal loop diagram and the characteristics of HHIS, a stock-flow diagram was established, which is shown in Figure 3 . Flow is composed of inflow and outflow, which are rate variables. For example, the output of waste ammonia liquid is the inflow, and the utilization of waste ammonia liquid is the outflow. The inflow minus outflow is the increment. The stock is the accumulation of the increment within a certain time (one year was chosen in this paper). The level variable refers to the change over time in the accumulation of the increment, such as the stock of solid waste and wastewater. The rate variable reflects the rate of inflow and outflow, and directly changes the accumulation of the increment, such as the annual solid waste increment and annual wastewater increment. The auxiliary variable is an exogenous or intermediate variable [68] , such as the quantity of recycling of wastewater and bittern brine utilization. The constant refers to variables that can be considered to be constant over time, because of changing very slowly [68] . Shadow variables are printed between '< >', which assists in drawing the stock-flow diagram. With these variables, a stock-flow model can be achieved using the Vensim software. The interaction between two variables can be described by causal chains indicated by arrows from "cause" to "effect". The polarity of cause chains (positive or negative) indicates how the dependent variable will change as the independent variable changes [71] . The positive polarity ("+") indicates a positive correlation. While similarly, the negative polarity ("−") indicates a negative correlation [63] . As shown in Figure 1 , based on the actual situation of HHIS, if the production scale in HHIS expands, the generation of solid waste and wastewater will both increase. Then, the wastewater stock and solid waste stock will increase as well. If the utilization rate of wastewater and solid waste achieved by establishing symbiotic relationships increases, the quantity of the utilization of wastewater and solid wastes will increase, and the stock of wastewater and solid waste will decrease. Then, the optimization of materials will be improved, and the symbiotic benefits will also increase. There are types of combustible exhaust gas in HHIS, such as off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen. If the utilization of combustible exhaust gas and the waste heat increase, the optimization of energy will be improved, and the economic benefits will increase as well.
The causal loop diagram can describe the basic relationships between variables related to the energy and materials in HHIS. A stock-flow diagram is a more detailed and in-depth description of a system structure, which can not only clearly reflect the logical relationships among variables, it also can further divide the variables into different sorts, including "level variable", "rate variable", "auxiliary variable", and "constant" [63, 64] . Based on the causal loop diagram and the characteristics of HHIS, a stock-flow diagram was established, which is shown in Figure 3 . Flow is composed of inflow and outflow, which are rate variables. For example, the output of waste ammonia liquid is the inflow, and the utilization of waste ammonia liquid is the outflow. The inflow minus outflow is the increment. The stock is the accumulation of the increment within a certain time (one year was chosen in this paper). The level variable refers to the change over time in the accumulation of the increment, such as the stock of solid waste and wastewater. The rate variable reflects the rate of inflow and outflow, and directly changes the accumulation of the increment, such as the annual solid waste increment and annual wastewater increment. The auxiliary variable is an exogenous or intermediate variable [68] , such as the quantity of recycling of wastewater and bittern brine utilization. The constant refers to variables that can be considered to be constant over time, because of changing very slowly [68] . Shadow variables are printed between '< >', which assists in drawing the stock-flow diagram. With these variables, a stock-flow model can be achieved using the Vensim software. According to the field research at HHIS, the key symbiotic relationships of HHIS focus on coal, solid waste, and wastewater. Therefore, in the stock-flow diagram, the variable of coal consumption was used to characterize the energy utilization within HHIS. Two state variables, including solid waste stock and wastewater stock, were used to characterize the utilization of material during the evolution of HHIS.
Model Analysis
As mentioned, an SD model can simulate the different situations of a system under different scenarios [72] . Hence, this paper adopts the method of scenario analysis to uncover the evolution of HHIS. Through scenario analysis, the effect of input variables on the behavior changes of energy consumption, solid waste stock, wastewater stock, and symbiotic benefits in HHIS can be analyzed. For this reason, in the scenario analysis, we changed the parameter values of the input variables, such as waste heat utilization, fly ash utilization rate, and bittern brine utilization rate, which is helpful for uncovering the evolutionary path of HHIS. The table function in SD aims to describe the non-linear relationship between variables, which is achieved through function calls in the form of "WITH LOOKUP" in Vensim PLE. In HHIS, the utilization of waste heat, off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen, and the recycling rate of wastewater change over time, but there are no linear relationships between these variables and time. Therefore, through the table function, the quantitative relationships between these variables and time can be expressed graphically. The table functions that are established in this paper are shown in Appendix A.
Based on the actual situation of HHIS, this paper considered the following scenarios related to energy consumption, solid waste, and wastewater. Energy consumption involved six scenarios. The current situation of energy consumption is the base scenario. Scenarios 1 to 4 refer to scenarios that assume no symbiotic relationships among the energy utilization of waste heat, off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen, respectively. Scenario 5 assumes no symbiotic relationships of energy utilization exist in HHIS. Four scenarios were considered on solid waste. The practical situation of solid waste utilization is the base scenario (current scenario). Scenario 1 and scenario 2 assume the zero utilization rate of fly ash and carbide slag, respectively. Scenario 3 assumes that no symbiotic relationships regarding solid waste utilization exist in HHIS. Five scenarios were considered for wastewater. The practical situation of wastewater utilization is the base scenario (current scenario). Scenario 1 assumes a zero recycling rate of wastewater. Scenarios 2 and 3 assume zero utilization rates for waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine, respectively. Scenario 5 assumes that no symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater utilization exist in HHIS.
In addition, the evolution of HHIS is affected by various drivers. These drivers play a significant role in establishing symbiotic relationships within HHIS. The drivers that were investigated mainly involve the government, companies, the economy, technology, and resources. In this paper, the drivers were introduced to analyze the results of the model.
Results and Discussion
Energy Consumption Analysis
Coal is the main energy source in HHIS, which is mainly consumed by the thermal power plant. The thermal power plant is one of the core companies in HHIS. It adopts the technology of combined heat and power (CHP) production, and provides power and steam for other enterprises in HHIS. The coal consumption in the thermal power plant accounts for more than 75% of the total coal consumption within HHIS. Therefore, the path of energy optimization during the evolution of HHIS can be revealed by analyzing the coal consumption in the thermal power plant.
The scenario analysis of energy consumption is shown in Table 4 . From the simulation of six scenarios, the results of energy consumption during the evolutionary process of HHIS is shown in Figure 4 . 
Scenario
Waste Heat Utilization
Off-Gas Carbon Black Utilization
Flare Gas Utilization Hydrogen Utilization
Current-curve 6  table function 1  table function  table function  table function  Scenario 1-curve 1  0  table function  table function  table function  Scenario 2-curve 2  table function  0  table function  table function  Scenario 3-curve 3  table function  table function  0  table function  Scenario 4-curve 4  table function  table function  table function 
Scenario Waste Heat Utilization
Flare Gas Utilization
Hydrogen Utilization Current-curve 6  table function 1  table function  table function  table function  Scenario 1-curve 1  0  table function  table function  table function  Scenario 2-curve 2  table function  0  table function  table function  Scenario 3-curve 3  table function  table function  0  table function  Scenario 4-curve 4  table function  table function  table function From 1995 to 2003, curves 1 to 6 are relatively flat, which indicates that the energy consumption in HHIS was relatively stable. During this stage, there is not much difference between these curves. The reason is that there were no symbiotic relationships on energy utilization other than waste heat utilization from 1995 to 2008, which makes curves 2 to 4 coincide with curve 6. Curve 1 coincides with curve 5 from 1995 to 2008, because no symbiotic relationships existed during this stage under the two scenarios. Only curve 1 is above curve 5, which indicates that the energy consumption of HHIS is reduced by establishing symbiotic relationships on waste heat utilization to some extent. According to investigation, during this stage, the demand for electricity and steam in HHIS slowly increased because of the relatively slow increase of production output of HHG. From 2003 to 2008, curves 1 to 6 all show a clear upward trend, which indicates that energy consumption in HHIS significantly increased. At this stage, the output of the major products, such as soda and salt, rapidly increased. Furthermore, some new companies were built, such as the petrochemical company and the chlor-alkali colophony plant. Therefore, the demand for steam and electricity rapidly increased, which led to a rapid increase in energy consumption. Curves 1 and 5 are above curve 6 at this stage, which indicates that the symbiotic relationship on waste heat utilization still played a role in reducing energy consumption. However, it can be seen that it did not significantly reduce the energy consumption. From 1995 to 2003, curves 1 to 6 are relatively flat, which indicates that the energy consumption in HHIS was relatively stable. During this stage, there is not much difference between these curves. The reason is that there were no symbiotic relationships on energy utilization other than waste heat utilization from 1995 to 2008, which makes curves 2 to 4 coincide with curve 6. Curve 1 coincides with curve 5 from 1995 to 2008, because no symbiotic relationships existed during this stage under the two scenarios. Only curve 1 is above curve 5, which indicates that the energy consumption of HHIS is reduced by establishing symbiotic relationships on waste heat utilization to some extent. According to investigation, during this stage, the demand for electricity and steam in HHIS slowly increased because of the relatively slow increase of production output of HHG. From 2003 to 2008, curves 1 to 6 all show a clear upward trend, which indicates that energy consumption in HHIS significantly increased. At this stage, the output of the major products, such as soda and salt, rapidly increased. Furthermore, some new companies were built, such as the petrochemical company and the chlor-alkali colophony plant. Therefore, the demand for steam and electricity rapidly increased, which led to a rapid increase in energy consumption. Curves 1 and 5 are above curve 6 at this stage, which indicates that the symbiotic relationship on waste heat utilization still played a role in reducing energy consumption. However, it can be seen that it did not significantly reduce the energy consumption. From 2008 to 2017, curves 1 to 4, and curve 6 are all below curve 5. Curves 1 and 3 are both above curve 6 (curve 6 coincides with curve 4 from 2008 to 2012), and show a downward trend. This indicates that in addition to waste heat utilization, the symbiotic relationship on flare gas utilization established in 2008 also contributed to reducing the energy consumption of HHIS. From 2008 to 2015, curve 2 is above and far from curve 6. This indicates that the symbiotic relationship regarding off-gas carbon black utilization, which was established between the second power plant (the branch of the thermal power plant) and the carbon black plant in 2008, significantly reduced the energy consumption of HHIS. After 2015, curve 2 coincides with curve 6. The reason is that the HHG shut down the second power plant in 2005 in order to adjust and optimize the industrial structure and eliminate outdated equipment, which led to the termination of the symbiotic relationship between the second power plant and the carbon black plant. After 2012, curve 4 is above curve 6, and the gap between the two curves gradually increased. The reason is that the symbiotic relationship regarding hydrogen utilization was established between the thermal power plant and the chlor-alkali colophony plant in 2012, and the amount of hydrogen utilized gradually increased. From the figure, it can be seen that the establishment of the symbiotic relationship involving hydrogen utilization played a key role in reducing the energy consumption of HHIS.
The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships on energy utilization are shown in Table 5 . Table 5 . The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships on energy utilization. HHG: Hai Hua Group.
Drivers Symbiotic Relationships on Energy Utilization Effects
Government Waste heat utilization
The HHG was established based on the combination of the salt field and soda plant issued by the government, which directly promoted the establishment of symbiotic relationships, including waste heat utilization between the two companies, and became a starting point for the development of HHIS [67] .
Company
Waste heat utilization With the evolution of HHIS, the companies understanding of IS was gradually enhanced. IS awareness has been integrated into the culture of HHG. This drives companies to actively identify the potential symbiotic relationships regarding energy utilization and seek appropriate technology to establish these symbiotic relationships.
Off-gas carbon black utilization Flare gas utilization Hydrogen utilization
Economy
Waste heat utilization Economic benefits achieved from the symbiotic relationships on energy utilization directly promoted the establishment of these symbiotic relationships, which include: more than 20 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved by waste heat utilization, which stimulated companies to seek more opportunities of symbiotic relations.
Off-gas carbon black utilization 5485 ton/a of coal can be saved and 18 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved by off-gas carbon black utilization.
Flare gas utilization 1932 ton/a of coal can be saved and 1.4 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved by flare gas combustion.
Hydrogen utilization 40 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved by hydrogen utilization.
Technology Off-gas carbon black utilization Flare gas utilization Hydrogen utilization
In order to effectively utilize off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen, the HHG investigated related technologies and found that the combustion technology of off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen for power generation is mature and safe, which promoted the establishment of symbiotic relationships utilizing these combustible exhaust gases.
Solid Waste Stock Analysis
The scenario analysis of solid waste is shown in Table 6 . Based on the simulation of four scenarios, the results of solid waste stock during the evolutionary process of HHIS is shown in Figure 5 . From 1995 to 2005, curve 1 coincides with curve 3, because no symbiotic relationships existed during this period in the two scenarios. Curve 2 coincides with curve 4. The reason is that there were no other symbiotic relationships on solid waste utilization established, except for the symbiotic relationship utilizing fly ash between the thermal power plant and the cement plant during this stage. From 1995 to 2003, the growth trend of curves 1 to 4 is relatively flat, which indicates that the growth of solid waste was slow, because the output of the main products of HHG slowly increased during this period. Curve 1 is higher than curve 4, which indicates that the solid waste stock in HHIS was reduced by fly ash utilization. Curve 4 still shows a growth trend, which was mainly because of the unutilized caustic sludge in HHIS. After 2003, curves 1 to 4 all show an obvious growth trend, especially curve 1 and curve 3. The reason is that the demand for electricity and steam from the thermal power plant increased because of the establishment of new companies and the substantial increase in the product output of the HHG, which led to the increase in the amount of fly ash. Meanwhile, the output of soda substantially increased, which made the caustic sludge increase accordingly. At this stage, the difference between curve 1 and curve 4 is relatively large, which indicates that the establishment of a symbiotic relationship on fly ash utilization played an important role in reducing the solid waste stock in HHIS. After 2005, curve 2 is above curve 4. This indicates that the carbide slag utilization that was established in 2005 contributed to reduce the solid waste stock in HHIS to some extent. After 2011, the slopes of curve 2 and curve 4 are exactly the same, which indicates that changing the utilization rate of carbide slag had no effect on the solid From 1995 to 2005, curve 1 coincides with curve 3, because no symbiotic relationships existed during this period in the two scenarios. Curve 2 coincides with curve 4. The reason is that there were no other symbiotic relationships on solid waste utilization established, except for the symbiotic relationship utilizing fly ash between the thermal power plant and the cement plant during this stage. From 1995 to 2003, the growth trend of curves 1 to 4 is relatively flat, which indicates that the growth of solid waste was slow, because the output of the main products of HHG slowly increased during this period. Curve 1 is higher than curve 4, which indicates that the solid waste stock in HHIS was reduced by fly ash utilization. Curve 4 still shows a growth trend, which was mainly because of the unutilized caustic sludge in HHIS. After 2003, curves 1 to 4 all show an obvious growth trend, especially curve 1 and curve 3. The reason is that the demand for electricity and steam from the thermal power plant increased because of the establishment of new companies and the substantial increase in the product output of the HHG, which led to the increase in the amount of fly ash. Meanwhile, the output of soda substantially increased, which made the caustic sludge increase accordingly. At this stage, the difference between curve 1 and curve 4 is relatively large, which indicates that the establishment of a symbiotic relationship on fly ash utilization played an important role in reducing the solid waste stock in HHIS. After 2005, curve 2 is above curve 4. This indicates that the carbide slag utilization that was established in 2005 contributed to reduce the solid waste stock in HHIS to some extent.
After 2011, the slopes of curve 2 and curve 4 are exactly the same, which indicates that changing the utilization rate of carbide slag had no effect on the solid waste stock. The reason is that the chlor-alkali colophony plant stopped producing PVC in 2012 due to the fierce competition in the PVC market, which stopped the generation of calcium carbide. The solid waste stock in HHIS is completely caused by the unutilized caustic sludge.
The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships regarding solid waste utilization are shown in Table 7 . Table 7 . The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships regarding solid waste utilization.
Drivers Symbiotic Relationships on Solid Waste Utilization Effects
Company Fly ash utilization Carbide slag utilization
During the evolution process of HHIS, the companies' understanding of IS has been continuously improved. IS awareness was integrated into the culture of the HHG, which was reflected in the planning of the HHG. This drives companies to identify potential symbiotic relationships regarding the utilization of fly ash and carbide slag, and seek appropriate technologies. Utilizing the carbide slag generated in PVC production to substitute limestone as a raw material for producing soda was planned by the HHG before the establishment of the chlor-alkali colophony plant.
Economy Fly ash utilization
Economic benefits achieved by the symbiotic relationships on solid waste directly promoted the establishment of these symbiotic relations, which includes: about 1 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved by fly ash utilization.
Carbide slag utilization 150,000 ton/a of limestone can be saved and more than 40 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be realized by carbide slag utilization.
Technology Carbide slag utilization
The HHG successfully developed the technology of replacing limestone with carbide slag as raw material for producing soda, which solved the problem of carbide slag utilization.
Wastewater Stock Analysis
The comprehensive utilization of the wastewater of HHIS can be divided into two aspects. (1) First, the wastewater that is generated from one company can be reused as a resource by other companies. For example, the bittern brine that is generated in the salt field and the waste ammonia liquid that is produced by the soda plant can be reused as raw materials in the potassium sulfate plant and calcium chloride plant, respectively. (2) Wastewater can be recycled. For example, the steam condensate returns to the thermal power plant for reuse, and the industrial wastewater from the soda plant and thermal power plant is collected centrally and reused for ash-flushing, salt-dissolving, and circulating water.
The scenario analysis of wastewater is shown in Table 8 . From the simulation of the five scenarios, the results of wastewater stock within HHIS is shown in Figure 6 . From 1995 to 2003, the growth of curves 1 to 5 is relatively slow. At this stage, the growth of the product output of HHG was relatively slow, which resulted in a relatively slow growth of wastewater generated. Curve 1 and curve 3 are above curve 5, which indicates that establishing symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater recycling and bittern brine utilization contributed to reducing the wastewater stock in HHIS to some extent. From 1995 to 1996, the utilization of waste ammonia liquid had not yet begun. This results in the overlap of curve 2 and curve 5 from 1995 to 1996. After 1996, curve 2 is above curve 5, which indicates that the symbiotic relationship regarding waste ammonia liquid utilization effectively reduced the wastewater stock in HHIS. From 2003 to 2017, curves 1 to 4 all show a relatively obvious upward trend, especially curve 2 and curve 4. This indicates that the wastewater stock in HHIS continued to increase at this stage. The main reason is that with the increase of the product output in HHG, the quantity of bittern brine, waste ammonia liquid, and other industrial wastewater all increased correspondingly. Especially with the substantial increase in the soda output, the output of waste ammonia liquid greatly increased. Curves 1 to 4 are all above curve 5, which indicates that the wastewater stock was effectively reduced by establishing the symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater recycling and the utilization of bitter brine and waste ammonia liquid. Particularly, the waste ammonia liquid utilization had a significant effect on reducing wastewater stock in HHIS. For this reason, the large quantity of waste ammonia liquid generated from the soda plant does not lead to a significant increase of wastewater stock. Curve 5 still shows a slight increase. This is mainly because the calcium chloride plant often has low economic benefits because of the fierce market competition, and as a result, the waste ammonia liquid cannot be utilized in a timely manner, and has to be temporarily stored in the field where it evaporates, thus leading to a slow growth of wastewater stock in HHIS.
The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships on wastewater utilization are shown in Table 9 . It can be seen that utilization of waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine are both driven by many drivers, including the government, the companies, the economy, and technology. From 1995 to 2003, the growth of curves 1 to 5 is relatively slow. At this stage, the growth of the product output of HHG was relatively slow, which resulted in a relatively slow growth of wastewater generated. Curve 1 and curve 3 are above curve 5, which indicates that establishing symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater recycling and bittern brine utilization contributed to reducing the wastewater stock in HHIS to some extent. From 1995 to 1996, the utilization of waste ammonia liquid had not yet begun. This results in the overlap of curve 2 and curve 5 from 1995 to 1996. After 1996, curve 2 is above curve 5, which indicates that the symbiotic relationship regarding waste ammonia liquid utilization effectively reduced the wastewater stock in HHIS. From 2003 to 2017, curves 1 to 4 all show a relatively obvious upward trend, especially curve 2 and curve 4. This indicates that the wastewater stock in HHIS continued to increase at this stage. The main reason is that with the increase of the product output in HHG, the quantity of bittern brine, waste ammonia liquid, and other industrial wastewater all increased correspondingly. Especially with the substantial increase in the soda output, the output of waste ammonia liquid greatly increased. Curves 1 to 4 are all above curve 5, which indicates that the wastewater stock was effectively reduced by establishing the symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater recycling and the utilization of bitter brine and waste ammonia liquid. Particularly, the waste ammonia liquid utilization had a significant effect on reducing wastewater stock in HHIS. For this reason, the large quantity of waste ammonia liquid generated from the soda plant does not lead to a significant increase of wastewater stock. Curve 5 still shows a slight increase. This is mainly because the calcium chloride plant often has low economic benefits because of the fierce market competition, and as a result, the waste ammonia liquid cannot be utilized in a timely manner, and has to be temporarily stored in the field where it evaporates, thus leading to a slow growth of wastewater stock in HHIS.
The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships on wastewater utilization are shown in Table 9 . It can be seen that utilization of waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine are both driven by many drivers, including the government, the companies, the economy, and technology. Table 9 . The drivers and their effects on the symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater utilization.
Drivers Symbiotic Relationships on Wastewater Utilization Effects
Government
Wastewater recycling Waste ammonia liquid utilization Bittern brine utilization
The policy of salt-soda combination contributes to the establishment of symbiotic relationships between the soda plant and the thermal power plant regarding wastewater recycling. The utilization of waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine have been supported by the government policy. It is the project of national resource comprehensive utilization, which covers the tax cuts and refund policies for the utilization of waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine.
Resource Wastewater recycling
The shortage of freshwater in the area where HHIS is located motivates companies to establish symbiotic relationships regarding effectively utilizing freshwater.
Company
In the evolution process of HHIS, the companies' understanding on IS is continuously raised. IS awareness has integrated into the culture of HHG, which drives companies to actively identify the potential symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater utilization and seek appropriate technology to establish these symbiotic relationships.
Economy Wastewater recycling
Economic benefits achieved from the symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater utilization directly promoted the establishment of these symbiotic relationships, which includes: more than 600,000 m 3 /a of freshwater being saved and 1.2 million Yuan/a of economic benefits being achieved by recycling wastewater.
Waste ammonia liquid utilization 20 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be realized by waste ammonia liquid utilization.
Bittern brine utilization 16 million Yuan/a of economic benefits can be achieved through bittern brine utilization.
Technology Waste ammonia liquid utilization Bittern brine utilization
In order to make full use of waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine, the HHG cooperates with universities and research institutions to develop technology on the utilization of ammonia waste liquid and bittern brine, which provides the technical support for establishing related symbiotic relationships.
Symbiotic Benefits Analysis
Through the scenario analysis of energy consumption, solid waste, and wastewater, the changes of symbiotic benefits in the evolution process of HHIS can be seen in Figures 7-9 . In Figure 7 , from 1995 to 2008, curve 1 and curve 5 are below curve 6. The reason is that in terms of energy utilization, symbiotic benefits were only achieved by waste heat utilization from 1995 to 2008. Other symbiotic relationships on energy utilization were not established; thus, there were no symbiotic benefits generated. After 2008, there is a gap between curves 1 to 3 and curve 6, which indicates that the symbiotic relationships regarding the utilization of waste heat, off-gas carbon black, and flare gas all brought good symbiotic benefits. The symbiotic relationship regarding hydrogen utilization that was established in 2012 achieved significant economic benefits, which made the system re-emerge in the growth trend after the decrease from 2011 to 2012, which was caused by the disconnection of the symbiotic relationship regarding carbide slag utilization.
In Figure 8 , In Figure 7 , from 1995 to 2008, curve 1 and curve 5 are below curve 6. The reason is that in terms of energy utilization, symbiotic benefits were only achieved by waste heat utilization from 1995 to 2008. Other symbiotic relationships on energy utilization were not established; thus, there were no symbiotic benefits generated. After 2008, there is a gap between curves 1 to 3 and curve 6, which indicates that the symbiotic relationships regarding the utilization of waste heat, off-gas carbon black, and flare gas all brought good symbiotic benefits. The symbiotic relationship regarding hydrogen utilization that was established in 2012 achieved significant economic benefits, which made the system re-emerge in the growth trend after the decrease from 2011 to 2012, which was caused by the disconnection of the symbiotic relationship regarding carbide slag utilization.
In Figure 8 , from 1995 to 2007, curve 4 is above curve 1 (curve 4 coincides with curve 2 and curve 1 coincides with curve 3 from 1995 to 2004, because carbide slag utilization had not yet begun), which indicates that fly ash utilization brought symbiotic benefits the entire time during this stage. After 2007, curve 1 is above curve 4, which indicates that the symbiotic relationship regarding fly ash utilization did not result in economic benefits. The reason is that under the pressure of China's increasingly strict environmental protection policy, the HHG closed the cement plant in 2007 because of the potential air pollution when storing and utilizing the fly ash. Thus, the fly ash was not available to be utilized within HHIS. In order to dispose of the fly ash, the HHG provided it to companies outside the region where HHIS is located with no charge and covers the transportation costs. Since the fly ash is utilized outside the region, it no longer brings symbiotic benefit to HHIS. Furthermore, the transportation costs undertaken by the HHG are higher than the symbiotic benefits achieved by the carbide slag utilization, which makes curve 3 higher than curve 2 after 2007. The reason is that the symbiotic relationship regarding carbide slag utilization that was established in 2005 was beneficial to HHIS. However, the chlor-alkali colophony plant stopped producing PVC in 2012 due to the fierce competition in the PVC market, which led to the disconnection of the symbiotic relationship regarding carbide slag utilization. Therefore, there is no symbiotic benefit achieved by carbide slag utilization, thus leading to a decline in the economic benefit from 2011 to 2012.
In Figure 9 , curve 5 is above curves 1 to 4 from 1995 to 2017, indicating that in terms of wastewater utilization, the symbiotic relationships regarding wastewater recycling, waste ammonia liquid utilization, and bittern brine utilization all brought positive symbiotic benefits.
In general, from the actual trend of the symbiotic benefits in HHIS, i.e., curve 6 of Figure 7 , curve 4 of Figure 8 , and curve 5 of Figure 9 , all show a growth trend on the whole. This indicates that in the evolutionary process of HHIS, the benefits achieved by symbiotic relationships on the utilization of energy, solid waste, and wastewater all show a gradual increasing trend. From 1995 to 2003, the symbiotic benefits slightly increased. The reason is that at the early stage of HHIS, there were fewer symbiotic companies and symbiotic chains, and the output of products, by-products, and wastes were relatively low, thus leading to a slow growth of symbiotic benefits. From 2011 to 2012, the symbiotic benefits showed a clear downtrend due to the discontinuation of PVC production. However, it quickly changed. From 2003 to 2017, the growth rate of the symbiotic benefits accelerated, and the symbiotic benefits rapidly increased. Under the influence of the circular economy and IS, new companies and symbiotic relationships were established. At the same time, the output of products rapidly increased. The output and utilization of by-products and wastes increased correspondingly. Thus, the symbiotic benefits generally showed a rapid growth trend at this stage.
Based on the above analysis, it can be seen that the SD model that was used in this paper helped show the effects and benefits and their changes on reducing the energy consumption, solid waste stock, and wastewater stock that was achieved through establishing symbiotic relationships during the evolution of HHIS. The results indicate that the curves of the solid waste stock and wastewater stock still showed a slight increase under the current scenario. Compared with other scenarios, the stock of solid waste and wastewater, as well as that of energy consumption, were effectively reduced. Furthermore, the symbiotic benefits showed a growth trend on the whole. This demonstrates that establishing symbiotic relationships assists in making an IS evolve toward a win-win situation. From a life cycle perspective, some researchers [3, 73] concluded in their studies that life cycle assessment is a useful tool for effectively quantifying the environmental performance of an IS through choosing several reference scenarios.
The model in this paper helps look at an IS from a long-term evolutionary process, evolving from 1995 to 2017, which includes more than 20 years of evolution. Two state variables, i.e., solid waste stock and wastewater stock, were chosen to characterize the utilization of material and reduction of wastes during the evolution of HHIS. Greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions are an important topic to be explored in the field of IS [74] . The CO 2 emissions could be added to the SD model as an additional state variable in future research. The drivers are not introduced into the SD model. However, they are used to analyze the results of the model, which is helpful for better understanding the evolutionary path and characteristics of HHIS. It can be addressed that the model in this paper may help deepen our understandings of key actors in industrial symbioses. Both the soda plant and the thermal power plant are key companies in HHIS, which established symbiotic relationships on energy cascading and water cascading with other companies at the early stages of evolution in HHIS. During the evolutionary process, they gradually utilized wastes from other companies, such as the carbide slag and the off-gas carbon black, which played a critical role in reducing the energy consumption and solid waste stock for the whole IS. This means that the functions of the two key companies gradually expanded with the evolution of HHIS.
Findings
The Gradual Awareness-Raising of IS
During the evolution process of HHIS, it can be seen that the industrial symbiotic relationships established regarding the utilization of energy, solid waste, and wastewater were all driven in part by participating companies' gradual awareness-raising of IS. This is helpful for reducing the energy consumption, the solid waste stock, and the wastewater stock, and can be seen from the scenario analysis. With the establishment of symbiotic relationships based on salt-soda, companies realized that a win-win situation between the economy and the environment could be achieved by IS. This changed the understanding of by-products and wastes. Then, IS was gradually integrated into the culture of those companies. The project planning of HHG is guided by IS.
For example, the symbiotic relationship based on carbide slag utilization between the soda plant and the chlor-alkali colophony plant was planned before the construction of the chlor-alkali colophony plant. From the scenario analysis of solid waste, it shows that carbide slag utilization contributed to reducing the solid waste stock in HHIS. Furthermore, companies consciously uncovered and established more symbiotic relationships. For example, the off-gas carbon black from the carbon black plant was utilized by the power plant, which significantly reduced the energy consumption of HHIS. Even though some disappeared due to the market changes, new symbiotic relationships were established in order to utilize these by-products or wastes. For example, the hydrogen from the chlor-alkali colophony plant was once piped to Tian Xiang chemical plant for producing phenylamine. This symbiotic relationship disappeared later, because Tian Xiang chemical plant was closed because of market changes. However, a new symbiotic relationship based on hydrogen was established, which piped the hydrogen from the chlor-alkali colophony plant to the thermal power plant, and thus substantially reduced the energy consumption of HHIS. Thus, it can be considered that the evolution of HHIS is a process of gradual awareness-raising of IS, which is helpful for promoting the evolution of HHIS.
Uncovering and Improving the Function of Scavengers
Scavenger and decomposer companies play a key role in the development of IS [75] . During the evolution process of HHIS, it can be found that the function of the scavenger was gradually enhanced, and more companies serving as scavengers have been gradually uncovered. From the scenario analysis, we can see that most of the waste or by-products that appeared during the evolution process of HHIS could be effectively utilized by scavengers, which greatly contributed to reducing energy consumption, solid waste stock, and wastewater stock. On the one hand, scavenger companies were established, such as the potassium sulfate plant and the calcium chloride plant. The scenario analysis of wastewater showed that both of them contributed to reducing wastewater levels. One the other hand, the scavenger function of some companies was identified. For example, both the thermal power plant and the soda plant were not previously scavengers. However, during the evolution process, the thermal power plant gradually utilized the combustible flue gas, including off-gas carbon black, flare gas, and hydrogen from other companies, which facilitated a reduction in the energy consumption. The role of the soda plant serving as a scavenger company was also uncovered, which utilized the carbide slag from the chlor-alkali colophony plant and reduced the solid waste. Although with the substantial increase of product output in the HHG, the quantity of waste greatly increased correspondingly, the energy consumption and waste stock did not show a similar trend, because of the role of those scavengers. Thus, it can be seen that the evolutionary process of IS can be seen as a process of identifying more scavenger companies, which assists in utilizing more by-products and wastes over time.
The Important Role Played by Government Policies during the Evolution of HHIS
Under the push of the salt-soda combination policy, the symbiotic relationships between the salt field and the soda plant were established, which was a starting point for HHIS [36] . This suggests that the policy played a direct role in the establishment of HHIS. Thereafter, the government still provided policies to promote the development of HHIS. Especially for some scavenger companies, policies played a critical role in maintaining their smooth operation. For example, with the substantial increase in the soda output, the output of waste ammonia liquid greatly increased. The tax preference policy introduced by the government assisted in encouraging the calcium chloride plant and the potassium sulfate plant to utilize the waste ammonia liquid and bittern brine, respectively, and greatly reduced the wastewater stock for HHIS, which played an important role in fostering the evolution of HHIS.
The Dynamic Process of HHIS Evolution
During the evolutionary process of HHIS, the quantity of waste and by-products changed. The economic development of HHIS was achieved by a large increase in production, which correspondingly led to a significant increase of waste. From the results of the model, we can see that the utilization of some wastes, such as fly ash and waste ammonia liquid, had been increased accordingly through establishing symbiotic relationships. In addition, the types of wastes and by-products also changed. New companies were established, which often generated new wastes or by-products. In HHIS, this included the establishment of a petrochemical company that produced flare gas. Through establishing a symbiotic relationship with the thermal power plant, the flare gas was utilized, which also resulted in the reduced energy consumption of HHIS. Some waste or by-product will be influenced because of the changed symbiotic relationship. This requires efforts to seek new symbiotic relationships over time. For example, because the Tian Xiang chemical plant closed, hydrogen from the chlor-alkali colophony was provided to the thermal power plant, which showed effective results for significantly reducing the energy consumption of HHIS.
Challenges
While favorable results have been achieved during the evolution of HHIS, there are still some challenges that restrict the further evolution of HHIS.
From the results of the SD model in this paper, it can be seen that solid waste stock was effectively reduced through establishing symbiotic relationships during the evolution process in HHIS. However, the curve of the current scenario of solid waste stock still shows a growth trend. This is because of the unutilized caustic sludge. The caustic sludge utilization is a difficult problem both for HHG and the entire ammonia soda industry in China. Although HHG has carried out relevant research in cooperation with universities and research institutes, there is still no applicable technology for utilizing caustic sludge. At present, the caustic sludge has to be temporarily stacked in residue fields, which could lead to land contamination and security problems. Therefore, through the lens of drivers for promoting the evolution of HHIS, the government should formulate special policies at the national level aimed at promoting the utilization of caustic sludge, such as providing special research funds for caustic sludge utilization, promoting cooperation among the entire ammonia soda industry, universities, and research institutes to develop technologies regarding caustic sludge utilization, and offering preferential incentives for utilizing caustic sludge.
HHIS is faced with a challenge caused by the instability of government policies on the waste ammonia liquid utilization. The tax cuts and refund policies on calcium chloride introduced by the government were helpful for encouraging the waste ammonia liquid to be utilized in HHIS. The calcium chloride plant often has low economic benefits because of the fierce market competition, which often makes the waste ammonia liquid unable to be utilized in time. For this reason, although waste ammonia liquid has been utilized, which has a significant effect on reducing the wastewater stock during the evolution process of HHIS, the curve of the current scenario of wastewater stock still shows a slight increase. Thus, the government policies on calcium chloride are essential for maintaining the utilization of waste ammonia liquid. However, this policy was not stably implemented. In 2015, the government removed the tax preference policy on calcium chloride production, which utilizes waste ammonia liquid as raw material, and intensified the support for calcium chloride produced by waste acid at the same time. However, the cost of producing calcium chloride utilizing waste acid is always much lower than that of producing calcium chloride with waste ammonia liquid. For this reason, the calcium chloride plant in HHIS is at a more adverse situation in relation to market competition. Thus, the government should fully understand the actual situation of companies, and improve its supportive policies to stimulate enterprises to make full use of waste ammonia liquid. These supportive policies need to be stably implemented.
The low-carbon economy is one of the key factors contributing to sustainable development [76] . The energy structure of HHIS is still dominated by coal. Through the scenario analysis of energy consumption, it can be seen that combustible waste gas, including flare gas, off-gas carbon black, and hydrogen has been utilized through establishing symbiotic relationships, which contribute to reducing energy consumption in HHIS. However, from the low-carbon perspective, the combustion of flare gas and off-gas carbon black still discharges carbon dioxide. Compared with flare gas and off-gas carbon black, combusting hydrogen plays a key role in reducing the energy consumption of HHIS and does not produce carbon dioxide. In order to achieve a low-carbon economy, HHIS should identify potential possibilities to make full use of low-carbon energy during the future evolution process. For example, based on the local advantage of a coastal beach land, solar energy can be vigorously developed in the future.
Conclusions
The SD model that was put forward in this paper can be used to uncover and analyze the evolutionary path of IS. Choosing different scenarios through simulation, the model assists in visualizing the effects and benefits of reducing energy consumption, solid waste stock, and wastewater stock achieved by establishing symbiotic relationships during the evolution of HHIS. The information shows that positive results have been achieved in the utilization of energy, solid waste, and wastewater through establishing symbiotic relationships. The drivers for promoting the evolution of IS were introduced in the study and used to analyze the results of the model, which is helpful for better understanding the evolutionary path and characteristics of HHIS. The SD model in this paper focused on two level variables, including the stock of solid waste and wastewater. Considering the issue of climate change, GHG emissions, such as the CO 2 emissions, could be added to the SD model as an additional level variable in future research. In addition, the drivers for IS evolution were qualitatively used in this study. How to quantitatively identify the roles played by different drivers could be an interesting question related to the topic of IS evolution. This study is based on a case study in China. However, the model that was introduced should provide guidance for understanding the evolution of other industrial symbioses, and could be used in more IS cases.
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